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Institutions of higher education

• have a crucial function in the attainment of sustainable societies

• have an obligation for themselves, for their nation and for the whole 

humanity through their roles in research and education to create, 

evaluate, preserve, spread and transfer knowledge.

• have a leading task in the identification and solution of future 

problems



• Engineering, major discipline in technical universities, has a leading task for 

sustainable development

• Engineering was an exclusive men’s club until the late 1800s but still women don’t 

even consider engineering as option 

• Young women are socialized to believe that math and physics are the province of 

males, 

• Furthermore, there is a  lack of fundamental math and science standards in  high school 

curricula in most of countries.

� The engineering culture as well as the cultural norms and gender role expectations and 

attitudes, which limit women’s participation in science and technology, are under 

transformation.



� In Turkey, women are more successful in enrolment at universities and in attaining 

positions then most western countries after 1920s, in the Republican period, due to the 

reforms realized for gender equality, including opportunities for higher education, with 

the leadership of Mustafa Kemal Atatürk to establish a modern and secular society. The 

first Female Engineer: Sabiha Gürayman graduated from Istanbul University as Civil 

Engineer in 1933). 

� In Turkey, the educational system, with intensive math and  science courses throughout 

high school  and a highly competitive university entrance exam with equal chance for  

girls and boys allows the women to  represent themselves better in engineering and 

science. 



� Contrary to Western stereotypes, Turkey has a surprising proportion of women 

scientists.

� Today women occupy is around 40% of the all the academic positions in Turkey.

� The percentage of  female academics in Turkish engineering disciplines is above 30%.

� In Turkey around   25% of the professors in  engineering are female (In  USA  10%)

� In  Izmir Institute of Technology total percentage of academics in engineering is 45% 



The president of a young university has additional 
responsibilities compared to the president of a long 

established university

� Building mission and vision

� Building university structure

� Building teaching and research 

environment

� Establishment of the graduate-

undergraduate programs /curriculum

� Establishment of research

� Recruitment of academic and 

administrative staff

� Planning of the infrastructure of the 

campus ,of the buildings/ laboratories, 

� Fundraising 

� Even supervising construction. etc



Izmir Institue of Technology

� Founded in 1992

� State university

� Emphasis on research and graduate education in science and 

technology

� The first graduate student were admitted in 1994, undergraduates

in 1998



In 1999, due to lack of adequate space in 

the rental building for education and 

research, a critical decision was made to 

move to 8650-acre campus which is located 

45 km away from the city centre at an 

extraordinarily beautiful resort area, within 

easy proximity to historic sites



IZTECH CAMPUS (1999)

Campus was under construction

• 2 of the buildings (5000 m2) completed

• the  infrastructure was very limited 

• few short pathways inside the campus 

• inadequate and insufficient water and power supply 



Inadequate funding,
Restrictions on allocated funds

Insufficiency of human resources
Barriers in the recruitment

� low salaries

� lack of facilities 

� lack of laboratory infrastructure

� the distance between the city centre and the campus

IZTECH CAMPUS (1999)-(Continued)



Today

� Institute possesses exceptional research and 

education atmosphere

� 133 000 m2( academic buildings, library, 

cafeterias, student and faculty housing, sport and 

medical facilities)

with

� 3 faculties housing 14 departments, 9 

undergraduate programs, 34 graduate programs, 

4 research centers, 

� English preparatory school, 

� Communication and IT infrastructure and 

facilities,

� Research centers

� Technopark



Today



Faculties

�Faculty of Science

�Faculty of Engineering 

�Faculty of Architecture



Faculty of Science

�Molecular Biology and Genetics

�Chemistry

�Mathematics

�Physics



Faculty of ArchitectureFaculty of Architecture

�Architecture

�Architectural Restoration

�City & Regional Planning

� Industrial Design



Faculty of Engineering

� Chemical Engineering

� Civil Engineering

� Computer Engineering

� Electrical & Electronics Engineering

� Food Engineering

� Mechanical Engineering



Faculty of Engineering (Continued)



Research Centers and Interdisciplinary 

Graduate Degrees

�Biotechnolog&Bioengineering Research Center

�Environmental Control Research Center

�Geothermal Energy Research Center

�Materials Research Center



Research Centers-(Continued)



My goal was

� To educate the technological leaders and entrepreneurs of the future in a rich intellectual 

environment

� To produce genuine scientific and technological knowledge for the well-being of 

humanity ,contributing to sustainable development

The creation and deployment of new and advanced technologies that contribute to:

� economic development,

� efficient utilization of natural resources, 

� value-added production 

capable of generating national wealth, human safety and well being.



The achievement to these goals would come about :

� by establishing superior working, living and leisure atmosphere

� proper organisational structure, 

� curriculum and course structures, 

� teaching /learning methods,

� laboratories and support services (such as library, computer centre and IT 

facilities, access to research resources and data base from personal 

computers...). 

� by recruiting the best academics



HUMAN RESOURCES

� It is through the dedication and quality of its staff that university delivers 

excellence in teaching, research and service to the society.

�training, development and motivation of the staff.

� The most important thing you need to do when you get this top management 

position is to recruit people whom you are going to respect since they are 

bright, competent and trustworthy, but not because they are nice.

� It is essential in higher education that you share your leadership, but if 

appropriate people haven’t been recruited then how it would be possible to 

empower the others in decision making.



Education Objective

Teaching/Learning: 

� Student-centered

� Research- and project-oriented 

� Interdisciplinary 

Emphasis on:

� Teamwork 

� Creativity

� Innovation

� Entrepreneurship

� Cooperation with industry

� Extra curricular activities



Programs must demonstrate that their graduates 

should possess knowledge with enough depth and 

breadth, and should be well furnished with:

�learning capability (independent, interdependent and lifelong learning skills) 

�analysis, synthesis capability 

�contextual understanding capability

� interpersonal and multidisciplinary teamwork skills 

� communication skills

� self-assessment skills

� integrative and global thinking skills

� innovation capability

� management skills

� awareness of social and ethical considerations



Research Mission

�Encouragement of inter-

disciplinary team work

�Creation of novel 

technologies leading to high

value-added production

�Contribution to sustainable 

development and social 

welfare



proposed system should ensure the permanent interaction 

between teaching and research

�should not have a large number of narrowly defined departments, undergraduate 

programs.

�the fields should be well defined and well founded in basic principles to avoid 

training graduates in an unemployable field or with superficial knowledge. 

� specialization areas, interdisciplinary areas should be performed as tracks, minors 

and graduate level education. 

�they should also have research centers or institutes to promote interdisciplinary 

research in order to attack relevant problems that are inherently complex

The University Structure



RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

� In order to access the most forward-looking ideas in the development of new 

research directions, the university should give a large degree of freedom to 

individual scholars or research groups

� Priorities restricted by the availability of the funding opportunities 

� In an old established institution, 

priorities should be designed bottom-

up and should be defined very flexibly 

�In the young ones, with a small 

number of academics, top-down 

practice should also be considered. 

�The strengths and the weaknesses of 

the institution is crucially important. 

�external review mechanisms would 

also be helpful



Successful innovations are 

usually the fruits of collaboration 

between different disciplines

For interdisciplinary research 

structures, strategies should be 

developed for germination of cross-

fertilisation among disciplines.



RESEARCH AND INNOVATION (continued)



RESEARCH AND INNOVATION (continued)

�Brain-storming on potential research topics:

proposals by the participants were discussed 

and research groups were built

�Right “chemistry” between people is one of 

the most important factors in the success of 

the group’s innovative research potential, the 

composition of these groups were built by the 

participants themselves. 

External Rewiev mechanism were also considered



� One obstacle to innovation initiatives 

may be the fact that researchers 

simply do not know how to pursue 

innovation activities. 

� Entrepreneurial mentality and skills 

are not well developed not only 

among students but also among 

researchers.



Izmir Technology Development Zone

founded and located at IZTECH campus 

in 2004 and already hosts the research 

and development facilities of 60  

companies

� For  combining three sides of 

the knowledge triangle 

-education, research and 

innovation-

� For establishing a firm link 

between academy and industry

� For encouragement of 

creativity and entrepreneurship 

in high technology and  value 

added production

� To facilitate conversion of 

scientific research into 

economic value 



� Women face a distinctive set of challenges as they blend the 

responsibilities of leadership with responsibilities for families. 

� Women find that it is not good enough to be as good as men, 

but are pushed to establish their credibility by being better than 

men.

� They work harder than their male counterparts in administrative 

positions and feel that they still have to prove their worth in a 

male-dominated environment. 

� Despite their heavy professional responsibilities, women 

presidents carry significant responsibilities, more complications for 

the family and home than for their male colleagues. 

BEING A WOMAN PRESIDENT



� Before making decisions gather as much information as possible (through 

reading, through effective communication: listening carefully, talking etc.) 

�“You have to hear the people, and you can only do that if you are quiet 

enough to hear what they are saying’’

Two principles, which are :

‘to understand, then to be understood’

‘focus on their needs rather than on their positions’

should be guiding you in handling the disagreements.



CONCLUDING REMARKS

� To be involved in the establishment of an institution which will chart a 

new path for education and research was an amazing opportunity.

� I credited leading the improvement of the University with :

�realization of  a campus with  departmental buildings, infrastructure for the 

laboratories, library, sport and health facilities,  student and faculty housing.. 

� starting undergraduate education, 

�developing graduate programs,

� fostering research with innovation potential, 

�establishing technopark.



To accomplish all these

� it was necessary to state vision clearly,

� to put forward what the organization should be like and stands for, 

� to provide direction 

� to create a structure to support the direction 

� to take actions that advance toward its realization, 

� even viewing barriers as opportunities.

� I set goals that were ambitious but achievable.

�I should have taken some risks.

� I have always seen myself as part of the system with its problems and 
solutions,

� considered the perspectives of  the dedicated individuals even they did not 
match my own,

�tried to learn from the mistakes, critics.
I loved what I was doing



�shifting leadership style considering  on situations and circumstances,

�demonstrating  commitment,

�behaving friendly and modestly,

�being persistent , not being deterred by initial failures (good ideas deserve 

several trials),

�being fair,

�fostering excellence and ensuring quality  as the guiding principle,

�awarding success,

�encouraging  creativity and entrepreneurship,

�staying steady in times of turbulence,

�knowing where top-down and bottom-up work best,

�knowing impossibility of satisfying everybody,

In addition to general leadership skillsIn addition to general leadership skills



� We are very proud of hearing the success 
stories of our graduates, and awards of our 
faculty.

� I am honoured of being a member of   this 
young university and leading almost from the 
ground up. 

� Thanks to the small but dedicated team who 
has put effort and supported me for the 
realization of this dream.


